Energetics of ionic contracture in rat-heart papillary muscles.
Energy dissipation and the bearing of tension during ionic contracture in myocardium may not result from one and the same process. To test this, comparative indirect and direct microcalorimetry determinations were made in non-perfused tissue-cell preparations under optimal oxygenation conditions (right papillary muscles, high-pO2 superfusion, 30 degrees C) before, during and after exposure to low-Na, high-K solutions. Over a 15-min contracture plus 45-min recovery cycle, both heat production rate (E), and the indirectly determined heat production rate (EO2) which is oxygen uptake multiplied by the overall energetic equivalent of O2 for nutrient oxidations, were constantly larger than basal rates. The two 60-min time integrals of this increase in metabolic rate were equal [30.3 +/- 3.7 and 31.0 +/- 3.9 (SE) J/g muscle wet weight (n = 9) for E and EO2 respectively]. During contracture however, E exceeded EO2 by 24% (4.7 +/- 1.7 J/g), and during the recovery period EO2 exceeded E by 21% (5.4 +/- 2.6 J/g). Whereas oxidative recovery of the energy lost by the preparation during 15-min contractures was complete, after longer contractures recovery did not occur or was incomplete. In keeping with the now prevalent idea that ion--namely Ca--transport activities are maintained foremost among cellular ATP-dependent processes and consume significant amounts of energy, the present finding that in a 15-min ionic contracture myocardium incurs not only some, but the maximum oxygen debt still compatible with complete oxidative recovery suggests that contracture tension is maintained at low energy cost, essentially by slow-cycling or "rigor" bridges as in hypoxic contractures, whereas heat is mainly related to intracellular calcium homeostasis.